
I CIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

The House Ethics rules contain a definition of "immediate family," or at least they used 
to. Recomr:ni:md tha t we cite that as authority rather than \vebster's. Believe language is 
identical or nearly so. 

Sir, Mrs. Pelosi would like to take her daughter, son-in- law, and infant grandson on her 
shuttle from SFO to Andrews on April 14th. Your Feb 7th letter said "immediate family" 
could accompany her . 

The Air Force is seeking guidance from us on eligibility and reimbursement. Webster's 
definition is below on "immediate family.• I recommend we allow it with reimbursement for 
all, including the infant child (commercial practice is to purchase a seat for infant 
under two uhless seated in the lap) . Believe it is prudent policy for us to ask for 
reimbursement for all of her travelling companions. 

~ 
v / 

==;,;;========== 
Webster's New Millennium~ DicLionary of English, Preview Edition (v 0.9.6): 

Definition: one's parents, step-parents, siblings, spouse, chil dren, step-children, 
foster children, in-laws, sibling in-laws, grandparents, great grandparents, step-great 
grandparents, grandchildren, aunts, uncles, nieces, and nephews 

=:' C ':'=~ : ::::::: 

Speaker wants to put the following on her f l ight from SFO to Andrews: 

Da\.:ghter 
Son- in - law 
Infant: grandson 



I bElleve a l l wou l d be on a reimbursable basis, but who author1zcs the son-in-law and 
in: ant grandson do we accept that in her letter or do we need to do an OSD invite since 
they are civilians and in the best interest of DOD on a reimbursable basis? 

Sandi 

Chief, Air Operations Division 
~~~e-OL~~~·~lative Liaison 

2 



~b)(6) I CIV' OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

They have a history of canceling many of their past requests. 

Any chance of politely querying them if they really intend to do all of these or are they 
just picking every \•leekend? Support for the SoH is a WH mission with high priority, so 
there's no need t:o block every v1eekend "just in case• . . . 

Si ned 

> -----Or~ainal ~~ssaae-----
> From:Cb)(6) ILt Col SAF'/IJLO 
> Sent: Tuesday, March 26, 2007 8:05 M~ 
> To: AF/CVAM - Special Air M1ssions 
>Subject: New Speaker Missions 
> 
> 
> 
> 7 Apr ADW - SFO 
> 
> 16 Apr SFO - ADW 
> 
> 26 Apr l'.D~J - SFO 
> 
> 30 Apr SFO - ADW 
> 
> 3 Hay AD~l - SFO 
> 
> 7 May SFO - AD\tJ 
> 
> 18 !>lay ADvJ - SFO 
> 
> 21 May SFO - ADW 
> 
> 25 Hay ADvl -SFO 
> 
> 1 Jun SFO - ADW 
> 
> 
> 
> Thanks 



~)(6) p1v, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Speaker letter. received dated 23 Apr 

CODEL Pelosi 

27 ~lay-2 Jun 

Greenland, Iceland. United Kingdom, Beligum or Germany 

To meet with government officials to discuss issues of mutual concern 

Members, staff, spouses TBD 

[<b)(6) 



:CIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Sir--

My escort officer got. a call Sunday night from the Speaker's office that the Speaker 
invited Rep Eshoo on the return Speaker Shuttle Mission this morning. 

I am awaiting a letter. Take off from San Francisco is 1100 EDT. 

V/R 



F IV, OSD-LA 

From: ~b)(S) bv SAF/LLO 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Friday. June 15. 200712:12 = 
~b><s> 11v. oso-L~6> ~so LA 

Speaker Shuttle Info ....._ _____ _, 

Just FYI, Speaker Shuttle today, she just added her son (Paul) and Rep Eschoo to fly back 
with her to SFO, her husband is not going . 

Son and Rep Eschoo "'ill reimburse at appropriate rates . 

l<li)(6) 



1!!'><6) ICIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

McKinney, Janice [Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
Wedoesdav A'jgust 01, 2007 3:36 PM 

[(b)(6) CIV, OSD-LA; King, Kay;l(b)(6) pso LA 
RE: Codel Pelosi potential .__ _____ _.. Subject: 

Probably small but don't kn0\'1 for sure. 

;;~~~~~inal Messaaf~~~:-osD-LA [mailto :~(b~)(OA~~-------~ 
Sent: Wednesday, August 01, 2007~3~:~2~0LJP~Mi·~::::::~-----~ 
To : McKinney, Janice; King, Kay; l<b)(6) I OSD LA 
Subject : RE: Codel Pelosi potential 
Importance : High 

We already have this on our September spreadsheet . Do you think this will be a large or 
small a/c request. 

(<b)(6) 

-----Original Message-----
From: McKinney, Janice [mailto: J anice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
Sent: ~-~ednesda' August 01 I r 007 3: 08 PM 
To : King, Kay; _b)(6) . CIV, OSD-LA; 6 SO LA 
Subject : Codel Pelosi potential 

We wanted to make sure you all were aware that the Speaker may NOW travel to Berlin 
September 6-9 (or any variation o f those dates) to attend the Presiding Officers of the 
G8 , I have not done a letter YET as I am not sure about the trip but will get you one 
before the end of the week HOPEFULLY! 

Thanks ! 

Janice 

1 



ICIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 

McKinney, Janice [Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
Wednesdav &Lgust 01, 2007 3:36 PM 

~b)(6) Jtv. OSD-LA; King, Kay.._Hb.;.;.)(S_> ___ __,PSD LA To: 
Subject: RE: Code! Pelosi potential 

Probably small but don • t kno\·' for sure. 

-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6) CIV, OSD-LA [mailto b)(S) 

~------------------~ Sent: ~veanes ay, August 01. 2007 ,.,;3~: 2~0~P~M.._ ____ ____, 
'l'o: McKinney, Janice; King, Kay; [(b)(6) ~SD LA 
Subject : RE: Codel Pelosi potential 
Importance : High 

We already have this on our September spreadsheet. Do you think this will be a large or 
small a/c request. 

Hary 

-----Orig~nal Message-- - --
From: t1cKinney, Janice (mailto :Janice.McKinney@mail .house .gov] 
Sent: ~vednesday. August 01, 2007 3:08 PM 
To: King, Kay; 6 , CIV, OSD-LJ\; b)(6) OSD LA 
Subject. : Codel Pelosi potential 

We want ed to make sure you all were aware that the Speaker may NOW travel to Berlin 
September 6-9 (or any variation of those dates) to attend the Presiding Officers of the 
G8. 1 have not done a letter YET as I am not sure about the trip but will get you one 
before the end of the week HOPEFULLY! 

Thanks! 

Janice 



~b)(6) ~IV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc : 

Subject: 

(<b)(6) 

Great that's what I chought. 

LA [mailto·~(b~)~(6~> ----------------~ 
AM 

SD-LA 

RbR~ lthe Speaker is authorized to manifest personal staff on her shuttle airlift support 
missions \oJithout reimbursement. Thanks for asking . Regards, ~b)(6) I 

l Messa e----
~~--~----~~iv SAF/LLO 

SenL Wednesday , Sentem.ber 05, 2007 
To:~6) ~IV, OSD-LA 
Subject: Speaker mission 11 Sep 

6:22 PM 

On nexc week's shuttle, the Speaker is going to take a personal staffer, this is the first 
time she has taken a staffer on the shuttle, would they reimburse the government rate just 
like the member's do? 

Speaker Hastert took personal staff on almost every shuttle without reimbursement. 

The members are given money to fly to/from thei r districts, staffers are not . 

Her staffer mentioned a non-government rei~h rate but I think that should only be for 
family members? 

Question: Does staff need to reimburse or not and if they do, then govt rate? 

1 



!(6><6) ICIV' OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Go ahead and have the escort contact the Speaker ' s off ice ... we should lean for\.;ard on this 
one. Thanks 

t:o California 

Sir--

Please let me know when r am cleared to start working this trip . 

V/R 

CVAM, Speaker Pelosi is interested in leading a CODEL to s . Calif this week to visit 
disaster area (locations TBD) . 

Please advise if there are wide-body aircraft available to support a 1-3 day CODEL 
departing Friday . 

Thanks , (b)(6) ~..... ____ ....... 
~Rb~)(~6~) ~-~-~----~]USAF 
Military Assistant 

Secretary of Defense Legislative Affairs 1300 Defense Pentagon 
20301-1300 
DSN:Rbl(6) 



~6) !CIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent : 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

1!686) bSO LA 
Thursday, ~ohflL25_200Z 10:48 AM 
'King, Kay';~6> .}::IV, OSO-LA 
McKinney, Janice 
RE: No Pelosi code! on Friday 

Thank you for the information . we will cancel all previously scheduled support . 

-----Original Message-----
From: King, Kay [mailto:Kay . King@mail .house .gov) 
Sent: 'I'hursday, October 25, 2007 9 : 42 AM 
To : [@(6) ) OSD LA ; a.:..l(b,;,;)(:....:6) ____ __.1CIV, OSD-LA 
Cc : McKinney, Janice 
Subject: No Pelosi codel on Friday 

HL 
The Speaker has just given us the word that she \llill not take a codel to Southern 
California on Friday. Thanks for helping keep a plane available , etc. In view of the 
President's trip today, canceling a codel is probably a good idea , given the added chaos 
of Members of Congress, etc. int o an already difficult fire situation . 

Thanks again! 
Kay 



FIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

FYI 

4:48 PM 

Just co update you, back in July, her son reimbursed 674 . 00 the rate at that time. 

Her daughter's rate for 12 Nov will be 639 . 40. 

All depends what: date we look at the rate for reimbursement, if we have 2 weeks or more 
makes a big difference in costs, so her daughter will be cheaper than what her son paid in 
Jul. 

1 



~b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

FIV, OSD-LA 

King, Kay [Kay.King@mailhouse.gov] 
I11esd~ Nov.l~Wfer 27, 2007 10:55 AM 

[Cb)(6) IV, OSD-LA; McKinney, Janice 
Re: Codel Pelosi 

Thanks . Has Mr. Markey etc also cancelled? I assume the voting schedule will prevent 
Hembers from traveling . 

Thanks, 
Kay 

inal Message ----- r(b)(S) 
From : CIV, OSD-LA~~~~~~·----------------~ 
To : King, Kay; t1cK~nney, Janice 
Sent : Tue Nov 27 10:38:05 2007 
Subject : Codel Pelosi 

Hi Janice, 

i'Je just received word that Spkr Pelosi has cancelled her December trip to Bali . 

[<b)(6) 



!IV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 

McKinney, Janice [Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
Friday, April 04, 2008 1 :4 7 PM 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

RliR6> pv, OSD-LA 
b 6 Col OSD LA 
RE: Spkr Pelosi 

No, I don ' t really, but Kay is asking the people upstairs ..... 

t1essage-- --
o='l~----::....CIV, OSD-LA (mailtd<tiR6) 

Aprll 4 . 2008 1:39 PM ~--------------------~ 
Janice 

Hi Janice , 

The 15-20 dates are Israel. Do you think she's looking to add Italy and Iraq to her itin 
during that time period? 

--- --Original Message-----
From : McKinney, Janice [mailto:Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
Sent : Friday, April 04 , 2008 12 : 48 PM 
To:r6) 'CIV, OSD-LA 
cc: _b)(6) _ pso LA 
Subject: RE: Spkr elos1 

I will tr·y to find out more . I think 15-20 is Israel 

F
_r_o_m_ -: Q(br )l(·

6
q)inal Message---- -

R..,_...._~---..,...._,1 CIV, OSD-LA [mail t.o l:i (6) 
Sent : Friday, April 04, 2008 10 : 32 AM ~------------------~ 
To : ~Kinney. Janice 
cc: Rb!!_~ !oso LA 
Subject : RE : Spkr Pelosi 

Thanks Janice . 

'fie have Codel Baird in on the 16th & 17th of May and another delegation in on the 20th. 
The 18th and 19th are 24 hour break days. Please let me know what the Speaker wants to 
do . 

Thanks, 

~(b)(6) 

-----Original Message-----
From: McKinney, Janice [mailto :Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov] 
senr Friday, Aor.il 04. 2oos 10 :25 .l\11 
·ro: (l:i)(6) ; lcrv, oso-LA 
Subject : RE: Sp r Pel osi 

I think it is May 15- 20 

e-----
~~--::.:.....:.:.::::=:::.;z,; CIV, OSD-LA [mailto (b)(6) 

Sent : pr 1 4 , 2 00 8 1 0 : 19 AM ...__ __________________ ~ 

McKinney, Janice 
1 



Cc : [(b)(6) 
Subject : Spkr Pelos~ 
Importance: High 

Good Morning , 

Happy Friday! 

I OSD Li'\ 

I'm hearing rumblings through the AF LL Office that Speaker Pelosi is thinking of 
traveling to Italy and Iraq over the Memorial Day recess. 
At this cime, we don ' t have any dates available for Iraq unless we cancel Codel Lynch 
who's been on our calendar for awhile ( 27 May ) . 

Please let us know if this is just rumor or the real deal . 

Thanks so much, 

2 



lciV, 050-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

McKinney, Janice [Janice.McKinney@mail.house.gov) 
Monday, Janual28, 2008 10:24 AM 

Btme) IV, oso-LA 
Subject: RE: Codel Pelosi 

Lovely--thank you! 

;;~~~'[#gfiwl Messagj~~~~-OSD-LA (mailt (b)(6) 

Sene : Monday, January 28 . 2008 10 :08 N1L---------------------~ 
To : McKinney , Janice 
subject : RE : Codel Pelosi 

Pam and I will see if it's available . 

-----Original Message-----
From : McKirmey, Janice [mailto:Janice . McKinney@mail . house . gov) 
Sent : Fr:i.day, January 2 5 , 2 0 0 8 17i4~::,.;5~7~P~M;;._ __________ .... 
To : b)(6) IV , OSD-LA (6) SD LoA ; King, Kay; 1(6R6) 
OSD ~~--------------~ 

Subject : Codel Pelosi 

It was jus t brought to our attention t hat the Speaker would like a C-32 if possible for 
her March codel . 

Thanks! 

1 



l 

From: 
Stm·:: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

Guys, 

Can you let me know if the C 40C (Tall #50730) that holds 38 pax is available for Codel 
Pelosi's Israel t:rip on 15-20 May? The Speaker's office called and they are pushing for a 
C- 32, of course, hut would ike to use thi~ one if the C-32 ~s not available. 

Thunks for your help . 



~IV, 050-LA 

From: 
l<b)(6) :bSD LA 

S'ent: 
To: 

\aledoesday ~C!Y 14, 2008 5:19PM 
~ti)(6) _ ~IV, OSD-LA 

FW: Spouses 1n Iraq Subject : 

?'yi . 

-----Ori inal Message-----
Fr·om: '"':7"'-67----;-----:-::::-:-:--:r:....--"""~"~~·rv JCS 
Sent·· Ww:inesday. May 14, 8 7 : 27 
To: T<6R6) !osD LA 
cc :lfb)(6) 1 (DoD) 
Subject : Spouses in Iraq 

DOW SJS /US CENTCOM/LNO 
AM 

Here is \oJere we are so far on this question . Suggest you bring (b)(6) into the 
discussion per below . I have our theater travel office checking as well and will share 
what I get from them as well . 

(Cb)(6) 

-I CMD GRP (Executive 

I am fairly cercain that DoD has a written policy that prohibits spouses and children on 
CODELs into combat zones . I think ~here was a recent article about this very topic around 
the first week of April -- OSD LL' s~b)(6) )would know about the policy and the 
article and I have 
copied her on this message. 

As for the Embassy policy , <6 Director of Legislative Affairs , confirmed that 
SOP prohibits spouses and children on CODELs. 
Additionally all participants on a CODEL must have a secret clearance in order to avoid 
sitting out of almost every meeting/bri ef throughout a visit . Since the State Dept does 
not regularly manage personnel in combat zones, the State Dept defers to the individual 
Embassy policy. 
Please see policy from Embassy Iraq Leg Affairs SOP below : 

f. (1) Non-Congressional participants may be invited to join 
the delegation with the permission of the head of the delegation and 
co~currence of the Chief of Mission , or his/her designee, and the 
Com~nding General, MNF-I, or his designee . While they will be 
treated with the same courtesy as other delegation participants. 



they do not direct the functioning of the delegation and their 
participation in certain meetings or events may be circumscribed for security or other 
,reasons . t2l For security and logist i cal reasons, 
because they serve no compelling operational pur pose spouses and 
family members are prohibited from accompanying Codels or Staffdels . 

Regarding the Speaker's final quescion, Mrs . Bush has not traveled 
visited for the first time wich the Vice President in March 2008 . 
was considered to be here in her official capacicy and did conduct 
during her short time in country . 

,~,v~r respect fully' 
(<b)(6) J 

- Iraq, 

to Iraq and Mrs. Cheney 
I believe Mrs. Cheney 
an official schedule 

We received a request from the Speaker's office to have her husband join her on her codel 
into Iraq . DoD policy prohibi ts spouses and children on codels in Iraq or Afghanistan . I 
may have asked this before but is this a written policy? Does the State Dept have a 
policy? 

Also, the Speaker would like to know if Mrs . Bush or Mrs. Cheney have ever been into Iraq 
since the war kicked off . I would imagine the answer is no . Can you please confirm this? 

Thanks. 

v/r , 

... l<b_)<S_> ________ .JI USAf 

Military Assiscant 

Office of the Assistant Secz:·etary of Defense for 

Legislative Affairs 

1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 3D844) 

!(b)(6) 

SI ?R : b)(6) <mail to (b)(6) 
~~--------------~ ._ ____________________ ~ 
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1{6YC6) :tiV, OSO-LA 
. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

Great, thanks guys . 

I spoke w/ the Speaker's office this afternoon and I believe the "spouse " issue has been 
put to r est . we shouldn' t hear any more about it . .. at l east I hope not . 

Thanks. 

OSD-POLICY 

I just nd we have no problems wa1v1ng the requirement for a 7th member . 
We are not l eaving the IZ or VBC for any portion of the trip and they are not overnighting 
so vip bil l eting is not an issue . 

That i s correct . Mike Sheehey called and asked if they could have a 7th member in 
theater . .. but did not say who . 

~(b)(6) 

- -- --Original Message-----
From: [(b)(6) jc i v SAF I LLO 
Sent: 'ruesday, May 13 . 2008 2 : 03 Pl'f ....,....,,.....----------. 
To: ({6R6) I SCJS i?vm; PoJl..<b_><_e_> _______ _, Lfl. ; Houghton, Richard H 
{Baghdad) 
Cc: b 6 CIV, OSD-LA; CENTCOt1 CCCG-TTCC CODELS ; (b)(S) 
Subject : RE : Code l Pelosi ~------------~ 

CIV, OSD-POLICY 

J'ust to c l arify, right now we have 4 members' names (Spkr , Hoyer, Boehner , Berman) 
confirmed, 3 members names TBD = 7 members (asking for an exception to 6 member rule) , 
then 2 staff, doctor and escort = ll total 

Sand i 
.liSTGNED/ I 

~b)(6) 

Fax : 

Di vision 
Liaison 



Message---
tCJS FWD 

..Subject: RE: 

That will be Rich's call . 

Right now we only have four names because t\<IO dropped off. 

Speaker ~elosi has asked for an exception to the 6-member policy during her day trip to 
Iraq. One of the staffers has dropped off and she would l ike to include another member 
instead of a staffer. The total members would be 7 vs . 6 . Please let me know if you can 
support. 

Thanks, 

l(b)(6) 



l(6J(6) hV, OSO-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

I just got: another call from (b)(6) Now the Speaker wants to add another member to 
the Iraq trip (8 total) and drop the doctor if needed. They would like to bring the 
doctor on the C-130 up to Baghdad but if there are helicopter flights, they would leave 
the doctor i~ Baghdad . So there would be 12 pax on the C-130 flights up and back, and 11 
pax (8 members) for any trips in Iraq. I don't: know what your schedule looks like for 
them, but is this a possibility? I think they are struggling w/ deciding which members 
stay back in Israel. 

'rhanks for your help . 

(Baghdad) 
OSD-POLICY 

I just talked to Rich and we have no problems waiving the requirement for a 7th member. 
we are not leaving the IZ or VBC for any portion of the trip and they are not overnighting 
so vip billeting is not an issue . 

That i.s cor·.rect . Mike Sheehey called and asked if t.hey could have a 7th member in 
theater ... but did not say who . 

;;~~]<brMu"al Messali~-;~/LLO 
Sent: Tuesday, May 13, 2008 2 : 03 ~~--------------~ 
To: b (6) SCJS Fw"D; (b)(6) OSD LA; (6 
(Ba~adl ~~==::::::::~~-----J 
Cc: ~(6) l::rv, OSD-Ll\; CENTCOM CCCG-TTCC CODELS; (Cb)(6) lcrv, OSD-POLICY 
Subject: RE: Codel Pel osi ~--------------~ 

Just to clarify, right now •ve have 4 members ' names {Spkr, Hoyer, Boehner, Berman) 
confirmed , 3 members names TBD = 7 members (asking for an exception to 6 member rule), 
then 2 staff, doctor and escort = 11 total 

[(l:i 6) 

Chief, Air Operations Division 
~~~~~~~~~tive Liaison 



v SAF/LLO 

That: will be ~b)(6) I call . 

Right nm<~ we only have four names because two dropped o f f . 

CJr}i mo!p 

~----C-C~C-G ___ T_T_C_C--CO_D_E~LS;~fb_>_<6_> __________ ~tiv SAF/LLO 

(<b)(6) 

Speaker Pel osi has asked for an exception to the 6-member policy during her day trip to 
Iraq. One of the staffers has dropped off and she would like to include another member 
instead of a staffer . The total members would be 7 vs . G. Please let me know if you can 
support . 

Thanks, 

2 



~b)(6) 
) CIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

JFYI - She is bringing back to Andrews - 2 daughters and 1 granddaughter on the shuttle. 
r(b)(6) 



[<b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

This seems to be official business. 

-----Original Message--~--
From: Sheehy Mike <Mike.Sheehy@mail.house . gov> 
To: (b)(6) CIV, OSD-LA 
CC: Q;b=6~------_.0SD LA ; Wilkie, Robert, HON., OSD-L.ll. 
Sent: Fri Aug 15 15:40:32 2008 
Subject: 

~b)(6) J 

The Speaker wants to survey flood damage in Iowa in September. She asks whether it would 
be possible f permissible for the flight that is bringing her back from CA to DC on 
Septe..'i\ber 8 to stop for a few hours at a TBD location in Iowa and then continue to 
Andrews? 

thanks 

Mike 

----------------------------------------



J KA1'1M'UKJ.A:.IUN KMJUL~1 

FLIGHT DA TE(S): 29 Aug - 4 Sep 08 

AIRCRAFT TYPE: C-40 req 

DV: Speaker Pelosi 

AS OF: 15 Jut 08 

MSN/FLTNO: 5132 

PAX: 10 

ITINERARY 

LOCAL ZULU LOCAL 
ETA PLACE(+/-) ETD 

ORIG ANDREWS 29/ 1200 

2911 420 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 30/0800 

30/1120 ELMENDORF AFB, AK. . 30/1250. 
(Fuel Stop) 

31 / 1325 HANEDA, JAPAN 1/ 1610 

111 730 HIROSHIMA, JAPAN 3/0700 

2/2120 ELMENDORF AFB, AK 2/2250 
(Fuel Stop) 

3/0350 SAN FRANCISCO, CA 4/0800 

4/1550 ANDREWS TERMINATE 

ETE 

5+25 

4+25 

7+45 

1+10 

7+30 

4+ 10 

4+55 

CV AM/20 l s1--PLEASE LET US KNOW OF ANY FLIGHT/AIRPORT RESTRICTIONS: 

SAF/LLO POC: L..~b)_<e_> _____ ____,U<b><
6
> 

Flight Times Requested: 
Changes/Notes: 

Escort{<b)(6) l.._l<b_><e_> __ __. 



[<b)(6) ptv, OSD-LA 

From: 
S'ent: 
To: 
Cc: 

AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions 

~
h~~Y Se~t~mber 04. 2008 2:59PM 
6) IAFILLO ""'""";;:..-----..... 

1£6 :CIV, OSD-LA; AF/CVAM- Special Air Missions;,L.<6_<_6 ____ ....,yiv 

SAF/LLO 

Subject: RE: Mission 8 Sep Ver 

Attachments : Msn 13331 Ver 2.pdf 

Msn 13331 Ver 

2.pdf (101 KB) ~(b)(S)---, 

Revised mission cut attached . . . now 3 stops in IA . Thanks for confirming as soon as 
possible and with this trip an exception to policy \·las granted by OSD/LA for a stop in 
IA--they should likely be informed when stops grow from 1 to 3 (in this case for IA), as 
it will change the requirement for the committee letter needed . 

R/ • 

ltb}(6) 

SIPR'L(b-)(-~)-------------~ 

L:..:..:..;.:..-~----~----JSAF /LLO 
Sent : Thursday . Sep~ember 04, 2008 10 : 52 N~ 
To : AF/CVN1 - Special Air Missions 
Subjecl : RE : Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

CVAM , update to Speaker mission . I can't confirm yet . but hope to after I pass your times 
to the Speaker's office . As far as pax , plan on 12 since she will be inviting other CM to 
join her. I ~·Jill let you know soonest on confirmation . 

v/r , 

----- Original Message----~ 
From : AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Sent : Thursday, September 04, 2008 JQ·25 AM 
'l'o : AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions; l(b)(6J JgAF /LLO 
Subject: RE: Speaker Mission 8 Sep L.---------------------~ 

·can we confirm this speaker mission yet? Also have they fina:i.ized a schedule and how many 
pax? 



Thanks, 
[(b)(6) l 

-----Original 1'1essage-----
From: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Sen: · Wednesday, September 03, 2008 5:03 PM 
To : ~bit6J }5AF I LLO 
Cc: AF /CVAi~ - Speclal Al r Missions 
Subject: RE: Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

Here are your flight: times : 

KSFO-KC!D : 3 +25 
KCID-KDSM : 0+35 
KDSM-KALO: 0+30 
IV\LO-KAmv, 1+55 

USAFR 

Cc : AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Subject : RE : Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

4 : 47 PM 

You MUST push these to the AF/CVAM account--! am out today but just happened to see this 
come in .. . 

~~------------------P~AF/LLO 
03, 2008 4 : 45 PM 

~~-------------------JAF/CVAM 
Fw : Speaker Miss.ion 8 Sep 

CVJ>..M, I hate to push this request at end of day, but speaker office has requested below 
info. They are looking for times if she wenc to all of the locations . Appreciate the help 
and respectfully request a quick turn t.o sacisfy the speaker off i ce . Thanks. 
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~ 
~ 

(b)(6) USAF 
Deputy Chief, .1\i.r Ops (LLOi 
Office of Legislative Liaiason 

~~=========~SAF /LLH 
To: SAF/LLO 
Cc: C:i v SAF /LI,H 
Sent : Wed Sep 03 16 : 30 : 57 2008 
Subject : Speaker Mission S Sep 

Speaker no1.; would like to travel from CA to !A to the following~ 
locations: 

CA co Cedar Rapids 

To Des Moines to water~oo then to Andrews . . . . 

Can you give me a cut on this? They are looking for a chop today for a decision from the 
Speaker . 

Thanks. 



Cr<>umJ D.•pt ZULU 
Time 

Ex:rg~wl!i.Ye Ai~rDi~ §rillff!JtO!rl R&:::)~~~Y.l 

**For Offici.;sf Jhe f!}nfy ** 

Ef'A ZUl.U 

DoD RcimlmrstmC?lt Ra!e Estimat(!GI Fiig~\ Huur Costs: $83,4CO.GO 

Total J'u.r: J:! 
.1 i1·cra(i Conmumd11r. ~[(b::.!R~6::.);._ ____ _.m1~(b:!)(~.:;6z) -...Ji' #Officers I# Enlisted. 

Fud 25.0CO# 
ORM· Plarmt·r - SO{.'- A irat~JI Commander-

JET PLAN Le • I: SQY:! 

U.AilY"'Y ll;.<S FCl 

KSPO/t<J>S~ 

K~Mlf.(Ai.aJJ 

dl?f!llP'S 
OCAI1lW IJi.•port: A.NO~W!i A~'l!l 

IC'l?'O Airport: SAN Fili>ANCJ"r.:rO-r~T'V-

~<AtO AirpoYI.· Wr\7£Rt00 

1{('11) .111110r1 '!'"~IF. ~~,llSTt:~N fO'>\' "\ 

City: <tf:li¥.Hi' SI."R QN(C~ 

City: S~~ :r;JA.N(.1SCO 

City: 'D~S MOilNES 

City: WA'f'ERVI:m 

City: Ci':IJ>A ~ l'<Ali'UD~ 

Mis!Jion #: !333! 

~7A i<ir::i 

!i)1&:t't I Time 

Ver.1ionll: .? 

Status: TENi'"A TIYE 

GD$SII: 

2 ETE 

Tll!al Plar:ncd llovr.;· 

• 

State: J\1'[')1 Coumry: UJM 

Stale: CA CaM try: llJSA 

State: l A. C(/!lti/Jy: liSA 

Stare: Vl, Cotmuy· UJSh 

State· lA CGu11!ry: USA 

Ptinled at 9/4120()8 Z.42:06i>M 



.. The 7' 11 G8 Speakers' Meeting 
Hiroshima, J~tpan 
Host~ Yohei KONO, Speaker of the House of Representatives, Japan 

Draft Conference Program 

Accomodarions: 
Hote·l New Otani, Tokyo 
Righa Royal Hotel Hiroshima 

Monday, September l , 2008 

Official Lunch for Speaker only 
Details TBD 

The House of Representatives to host lunch at Meiji Kinenkhan for delegation members other 

than Speaker. 

Meeting with Prime Minister Yasuo Fakuda (tentative) 
Consecutive interpreting provided in English, French, Gennan, Italian, Russian and Japanese. 

4;10 p.m. Depart Tokyo for Hiroshima 

5:20p.m. Arrive Hiroshima 
Hotel Check in: Rihga Royal Hotel Hiroshima 

Reception hosted by His Majesty the Emperor for Speaker only 
Location: Imperial Palace 

• Consecutive interpreting will be provided in English, French, 
German, Italian, Russian and Japanese. 

• Dress: Business attire. 

Welcoming Dinner for alI delegation members 
Location: Royal Hall at the Righa Royal Hotel Hiroshima 
Dress: Smart casual 

Hiroshima Symphony Orchestra for Speaker plus one 
Location: We1 City Hiroshima 

Tuesday, September 2, 2008 
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8:30 a .m.-8:40a.m. Wreath Laying Ceremony by Speaker only. 
Location: Cenotaph for the Atomic Bomb victims 

• Consecutive interpreting 

Tour of the Hiroshima Peace Memorial Museum for all delegation 

members. 

Tour of Itsukushima Shrine for Speaker and one member from delegation. 

10:00 a.m.- 1 :00 p.m. G8 Speakers' Conference 
Location: International Conference Center, Hiroshima 

11:10-11:40 a.m. 

Session 1 
Topic: "The Role of Parliaments for Peace and Disarmament" 

• Introduction by Speaker Kono 
• One of the speakers (TBA) gives introductory speech, 15-20 

minutes 
• Each speaker gives a slatement. 
• Simultaneous interpretation in six languages (English, French, 

Gem1an, Italian, Russian and Japanese) 

Coffee break 

Lunch hosted by Hiroshima City for Speaker plus one 
Location: ANA Crowne Plaza Hiroshima 

• At"tendees: Dr. Tasatoshi Akiba, Mayor ofHiroshirna City, Mr. 
Hiroyuki Fujita, Chairperson of Hiroshima City Cow1cil 

Buffet lunch provided for other delegation members at the International 

Conference Center Hiroshima 

2:50 p.m.-4:20p.m. Session 2 
Topic: "Decision-making in Bicameral Parliaments" 

• Introduction by Speaker Kono 
• One of the speakers (TBA) gives introductory speech, 15-20 

minutes 
• Each speaker gives a statement. 

Dinner hosted by Speaker Kono for Speaker plus one 
Location: Iwaso Hotel. 

Yoshihiro Komazaki, Secretary General of the House of 
Representatives will host a dinner at Han be for delegation members 
other than Speaker. 
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~b)(6) 

F. rom: 
$ent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

I CIV, OSD-LA 

1!6)(6) ) AF/LLO 

:~;~
rsda\LSeotrmber 04, 2008 3:08 PM 

~t~? lCIV, OSD·LA 
b _6 bso LA 
RE: Mission 8 Sep Ver 

we do not have an updated letter . Present letter only says 1 stop in Iowa. 

v/r, 

(b)(6) 

P!1 

FW : Mission 

Does the Spkr's office reflect three separate stop s in Iowa in her letter? I was under 
the impression there was just one stop . 

Thanks, 

l<b)(6) 

PM 

- Special Ai r 1>1issions; (b)(
6

) Civ _______ ... 
RE : Mission 8 Sep Ver 

Revised mission cut attached .. . now 3 stops in IA. Thanks for confirming as soon as 
possible and with this trip an exception to pol;i.cy was granted by OSD/LA for a stop in 
IA--they should likely be informed when s tops g r ow from 1 to 3 (in this case for IAl, as 
it wil l change the requirement f or the committee letter needed . 

R/' 

----- Ori inal 
From : b 6 AF /LLO 
Sent: Thursday, September 04 , 2008 10 : 52 AM 
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To: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Subject : RE: Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

CVM4, update to Speaker mission. I can't confirm yet, but hope to after I pass your times 
to the Speaker's office . As far as pax, plan on 12 since she will be inviting other CM to 
join her . I \•Jill let you kno'fl soonest on confirmation . 

vtr. 

--- - -Orig~nal Message---- -
From: AF/CVJ>.}l - Special Air Nissions 
Sent : Thursday, September 04, 2008 10 : 25 AM 
To: AF/CVAl'l - Special Air Missions; !ii.(b;...);,.;(6;,.;) ;..._;..::..;_ ______ ___,!SAF/LLO 
Subject : RE: Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

[!1>)(60 

Can we confirm this speaker mission yet? Also have they finalized a schedule and how many 
pax? 

-----Original Message-----
From : AF/CVM1 - Special Air Hissions 
Sent : Wednesday, September 03, 2008 5 : 03 PM 
To : ((b)(6) I SAF /LLO 
Cc: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Subject : RE :· Speaker Nission 8 Sep 

~b)(6)~ 

Here are your flight times: 

KSFO-KCID : 3+25 
KCID-KDSM : 0+35 
KDSM-KALO : 0•·30 
KALO-KAD~J : 1+55 

Web sit:e : www.cv.hq.af.mil/cvam/ 

-----~riqinaJ Message-----
From: 65(6) !AF/CVAl1 
Sen Rbwfo!ednesrJay September 03, 2008 
To : (b)(6) i>AF I LLO 
Cc: AF/CVAM - Special Air Missions 
Subject:: RE: Speaker Mission 8 Sep 

Tim, 

4 : 47 PM 
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You li!OST push these to the AF/CVAM account--I am out today but just happened to see this 
<.:orne in ... 

AM/content/Home.cfm 

CVAM, I hate to push this request at end of day, out ~peaker office has requested below 
info. They are looking for times if she went to all of the locations . Appreciate the help 
and respectfully request a quick turn to satisfy the speaker office. Thanks. 

V/r 
(<b){6LJ 

~(b~)(~6)~------------------~0SAF 
Deputy Chief, Air Ops (LLO) 
Office of Legislative Liaiason 

SAF/LLH 
SAF/LLO 

.l-:-:=------------iSAF /LLH 
2008 

Speaker now would like to travel from CA to IA to the following 
loc'ations : 

CA to Cedar Rapids 

To Des Moines to Waterloo then to Andrews .... 

Can you give rne a cut on this? They are looking for a chop today for a decision from the 
Speaker. 

Thanks. 
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NANCY PELOSI 

c!>nt Jtlultbttb ~tb (ongrts-

m-.1$. ~~e of l\epre~entatibes 
®ffice of tbe ~peakcr 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Sl:crctary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
Wa~hington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

September 4, 2008 

ti-232, Tt<~ CJ'.P!TO< 
\'•MH; .... nO~ 0C :':)515~637 

This letter serves as authorization for my travel from San Francisco to 
Washington DC including stops in Des Moines, Waterloo & Cedar Rapids, Iowa on 
Monday, September 8, 2008 for official business. Congressman Boswell, Congressman 
Braley, and Congressman Loebsack are invited to travel on a reimbursable basis at a 
government rate as well as Kate Knudson, Scott Boule and Nadeam Elshami of my staff. 
Addilionully, Tonya McCarroll, Chris Dang and Katcy Pavone of the U.S. Capitol Police 
are also authorized to travel. 

1t would be appreciated if the Department of Defense would fumish such 
assistance as is necessary, including military air transportation. Authorization for the 
expenditure of funds for the actual and necessary expenses should be made pursuant to 31 
u.s.c. 1108(g). 

Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

nWlCA-)~ 
Nancy Pelosi 
Speaker of the House 



f1V, OSD-LA 

From: [(b)(S) LAF/LLO 
Sent: Friday, September 05, 2008 7:53AM 

r#e~CVAM - Spel~~~r ~¥g;(s7s kiV, OSD-LA 
CODEL Pelosi 8 Sep ....._ ___ __, 

To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

CVAM, AF ready to confirm the mission as planned. 

v/r, 

(b)(6) 
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[<b)(6) 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Attachments : 

~ 
2008090415590738 

3.pdf (41 KB) 

J ciV, OSD-LA 

l<b)(S) ) Maj SAF/LLO 
Friday, September 05, 2008 8r.;·2~Q:l-:~rv!I.L1 ___ ___ 

1@!6) lctV, OSD-LA;[(b)(~ )so LA 
CODEL Pelosi 8 Sep 

20080904155907383,pdf 

Sir, here is the cmte letter for CODEL Pelosi. It looks like we are back down 
to 12 total so the C-37 should work . The escort is going to get back with me to confirm . 

v/r, 

SAF/LLH 
.~~ii:i:i:~~::£eili;;eiii~~ 04 , 2 008 5 : 2 6 PM 
~ .. -------------r--~SAF/LLO 

Subject : PW: Seating plan/flight times/FBO addresses 

[(b)(6):J 

Here is the timing the Speaker would like : 
Pls pass to CVAM . .. Also, did we get work on if a bigger aircraft available? 

6a - 11 : 30a - Flight - SF to Des Moines 
11:30a - 1 :30p - Time on the ground in Des Moines 

1 :30p - 2p- Flighc- Des Moines to Waterloo 2p- 4p- Time on the ground in Waterloo 

4p - 4 : 30p - Flight -Waterloo to Cedar Rapids 4 :30p- 7p -Time on the ground in Cedar 
Rapids 

7p - lOp - Flight - Cedar Rapids to Andrews 

Thanks. 
S2 



Ooound 

rim.: 

IJ'O<JO 

15+)0 

hiS 

2 4h{) 

~tj(l 

Executive Airlift Suppor~ Mission 

** For Official Use Only ** 

L<:g .·\in:nft Fn1m Orplll••• I!TO I>~J)I Oatt r: ru z To Arvll>atc 

Zulu /.ulu Lout ( ,neal 7uhl 

I 70-101 KADW 7-Sq>-08 16·0~ 7-Mp-08 U:05 '40 KSFO 7-S<p.O~ 

70401 KSFO Hc~8 1)00 S-S.,p-08 6;00 711 KDSM 8 S<p(l8 

7~(JI KOSM 8-~K $30 8-Sq>-03 13:)0 50 K.ALO 3·S<p.()~ 

4 i0401 KALO 8-S:JH)K 2100 8-~p-03 16:00 ,.II KCIO 8-S~.()~ 

70401. Kt'll) 9·Sep-OM 000 8-~p--08 19:00 5.0 KAI>W 9-StJH)K 

DoD Rcimhur,emcnl Rate Esllmated I lcglu Hour Costs: $113,400.00 

TolliiPa.."<: JO 
i\ircrafl Commander (bX6) 

~~----------------~ 
II Officers I# En liMed. 

Fuel: 25,00011 

ORM: Phnncr • 

JETI'LAN leg 1:5092 

P.ISSF \'GF. RS 

K,\OW/KSrO 

KSFOil<OS\1 

KD~1\~/KALO 

KALO/KCID 

KCTDJKAOW 

soc. 

DEAUIIF'\0 l.t:G 

,\CTIYE 1. •• (, 

ACTIVE U :C 

ACTIVF:Ll:C 

ACTIV~: I.EC 

.\IRYORI S 
KADW Airpurt A:\ DREWS AFB 

KSF'O . .frrporl S,,:-; FRANCISCO "'T'I. 

KI)Sl\1 A.rpmt DEl> MOIK~:S IYII . 

J(t\1,0 .111fJ<t1T/. WATt-:RLOO 

K('ll) Alfptwt Til£ £ASTER~ 10\\ A 

Aircrnfl Commander· 

Ctty CAMP SPRI'/GS 

City- SA~ FRA:\CISCO 

Cory: OESMOII\t:S 

Cirl': WATEIU.O() 

(fry CEDAR RAI'IOS 

llTA 

Zulu 

21'-.\0 

1615 

1900 

21 JO 

I )0 

EASA .ton ETE Setoclall';o c:ost5-15 

Mission #: 1333 1 

Vcrswn II· 4 

Status: CO~FlRM£0 

GDSS #: 

Arvl n»tt ETA z Doll IZJL 
lAICal Lo<al (Nt-1) 

7~8 14:30 •1.0 2,1:!4 O~•.ZS 

8-Scp-08 11:15 +5.0 1.3<12 0\t!S 

8-S.,p-01 14•00 .-$() Ill UO• ICJ 

8-S.,p-08 16:30 •S.O Sl 00•30 

8-Sep-08 21:~0 >4.0 7(12 01•50 

To1al Planned Hours: II + 30 

St<Jt&'fl'ru• ~10 Coun11y tJ A 

Swt~lPrtn:. CA Cuotnl') USA 

StoMPro• 
,,, 

Country USA 

Stait•/Pro•· lA Cotmll')· USA 

Stnt.d/Jtu>. lA Cmmtn•. l:SA 

l'nmed at 9151'2008 !> .30:00 A\.1 



FIV, OSD-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

we have cops on board al l the time with the Speaker and they do NOT pay, since they are 
authorized by the Speaker. The whole issue o·f reimbursement is directed at Members or 
family members getting a l i ft to and from their Districts that would be paid out of office 
funds. My view is that any Member catching a lift should reimburse, but staff should be 
put i n Speaker's letter as traveling on a non-reimburseable basis just like the security 

~ 

Ope:::ations 

:~~~--------~~~OSD-LA J~(b_><_S> ______________ ~ 
~~--~~~----~~~5~~/LL~O~~------------~ 

Cc: s u ert , Thomas Civ SAF/LLO;[(b)(6) loso LA 
Sent: Fri Sep 05 13:59:48 2008 
Subject: RE: Seating plan/flight timestFBO addresses 

If that's what you guys have done in the past, then you need to be consistent. 

~b){6) 

;~~~ :@r<~fj na J 
Sent: Friday. 
To · f<lillS> 
Cc Nb)(S) 

Messaae------
lsAF/LLO 

septiSmber os, 2ooa 1:53 PM 
rv, oso-LA ..,..,.,=---------. 
hv SAF/LLO; L..(b_l<_6l ______ _, OSD LA 

Subject: RE: Seating plan/flight times/FBO addresses 

I did, planning on them reimbursing. 

v/r, 

Mess a
9

F;~~:-oso-LA lmai lt~L~~><~S~> ----------------~ 
Sente;h:r :JsA:~~~·'t-!,.,.1 :=5,_l_P_M ____ ..., 

- Ci v SAF /LLO; (b)(6) OSD LA 
Seating plan/flight times/FBO addresses 

You'll need to go back through your records and see how's it been done in the past. I 
honestly don· t know. 



Cc: iv SAP/LLO 
Subjecc: RE: Seacing p l an /flight times/FBO addresses 

Ok~y. we' ll do the typical reimbursement order. I haven't had speaker staff on a shuttl e 
before. I assume they reimburse??? 

v/r, 

~~~~~~~~e;-_ ----
IV , OSD-LA 

Sen ~~~-~-:-----:-~"- , 2 008 1 ;.,t.,t+.:.-~"------...., 
To : SAF /LLO; OSD LA 
Cc: b 6 C~v SAF/LLO 
Subject: RE: Seating plan/flight times/FBO 
Importance: High 

addresses 

Is this ~rip still going on the G-5? Based on your earlier email, I believe that's the 
case. It appears the only difference between this trip and a normal Spkr Shutt:e, i s the 
fact that they are stopping off in Iowa on the return to view flood damage done to the· 
state. I think we should probably keep this as a Spkr shuttle if it's stil l on the G-5 
and have her request, as she does on all other Spkr shuttle travel, rei mbursement for the 
other members traveling. 

Swecc, your thought~?? 

From: 
Sent:~~~~~~~~~~~ 

To:~~------,~ 
Cc:~~~~~-~~ 
Sub)ect: FW: Sea t ing 

(b)(6) 

times/FBO addresses 

! am r equesting your read on the cmte letter. The intent is now for this to be a CODEL. 
Pelosi letter is written to suggest Speaker shuttle rules of reimbursable trave l. I am 
thinking that this trip should not be treated as a shuttle, but a CODEL. Hence, 
reimbursable travel is not necessary. How do you read? Do you think I need a ne>-1 speaker 
letter? 

v/r, 

Here is the timing the Speaker would like: 
Pls pass to CVAM ... Also , did we get work on if a bigger aircraf t available? 
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6< - 11: 30a - Flight - SF to Des Moi nes 
11 30a - 1:30p - Time on the ground in Des Moines 

1:30p - 2p - Flight - Des Moines to Wat erloo 2p - 4p - Time on che ground in Waterloo 

4p - ~:30p - Flight -Waterloo to Cedar Rapids 4:30p - 7p - Time on the ground in Cedar 
Rapids 

7p - lOp - Flight - Cedar Rapids to Andrews 

Thanks. 
S2 
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~bX8) ~CIV, 050-LA 

From: 
Sent: 
To: ~~--_,JctV, OSD-LA;L..<b_e_~-----' AF/LLO; 

Subject: 

All, 

Due to the number of stops. the nature of the visits, and people involved, this former 
Speaker Shuttle mission needs to now be treated as a CODEL. This is an exception to 
policy with regard to moving a member from their district to Washington but will be 
approved provided we receive a new Speaker letter. Please have the paperwork reflect the 
purpose of the CODEL. the fact that members and the governor will be picked up in Des 
Moines and taken to see damage in two other Iowa cities, and the party minus the governor 
will be accompanying the Speaker back to DC. 

Thanks in advance. 

(b (6) USAF 
~--------------------~ 
Military Assistant 

Office of the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 

1300 Defense Pentagon (Rm 30844) 



(bX8) CIV OSD-LA 

From: 8) 

Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

~~~~~~,~~~~~M 
7.:-::r=W':':;-;::;~---"L~;.._--r---1 CIV, OSD-LA 

Sir. Now being told that we have 4 members on the trip now. Would like to change this to a 
CODEL under usc 31 and get a c 40 

USAF 
Chief, Air Ops (LLOJ 
of Legislative Liaiason 

We need some clarification on if a C40 will b 
msn and the spkr office continues to ask the 

USAF 
LD:::-e-p-u~t~y~C~h~. i-::e-::f,...,'"""":'A-:-i':":'r-O~p:-s:--;-;( L:-:L~0::7') 
Otfice of Legislative Liaiason 

--·- - - -··---· .. -·- ··- ·--· 

CT.V, OSD-LA . 

approved. CVAM still has C37 against the 
score if they can get a bigger plane. 


